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The 2012-2013 MAHS Service Project delineates Hunger Awareness and Supports Child Education
By:Rakin Solaiman
According to the World Food Program Organization, with only 3rd world countries. In 2010, 16.4 million, or
one child dies every six seconds from a hunger-related cause, approximately 22% of children in the United States lived in
and more than 850 million people go to bed hungry, not
poverty. Every year, low-income families miss an upsetting
knowing where their next meal is coming from. I'm not here 125 million meals. Yet, people fail to notice the monstrosity
to sputter facts incessantly, but present enough to make a
of the hunger crisis Americans face today—especially
point. It's clear that there is a need, and we have sufficient
children. Today in 2012, with our economic situation, this
resources to satisfy that need. This past year, members of
number has probably improved very slightly if any since
various organizations at my school joined hands to do a
2010. Research indicates that hungry children do more poorly
school-wide food packaging to reduce the global need. Being in school and have lower academic achievement because they
overly optimistic, we expected no more than $2,000 in fund- cannot concentrate. Growing research suggests
raising, however, through a video presentation, simple facts undernourished children have a higher risk of diabetes,
about hunger read each morning, going to small local
depression, and obesity—resulting in higher medical costs to
businesses, and various other efforts, my school of only 900 the public sector. According to a University of Minnesota
students grades 7-12 managed to raise $14,000 of funds in
study funded by Target, revealed that hunger is costing
two weeks. We then packaged all of the funds into 60,000
Minnesotans an upwards of $1.62 billion in direct and
noodle-casserole based meals with nutrient and vitamin
indirect health and education costs. Investing into reducing
content sufficient for a healthy diet. Most of those meals are hunger is not only a commitment to hunger, but also a solid
to be sent to Haiti. Saint Peter High School inspired
investment into the community.
neighboring schools to do similar programs the following
We are a country that prides itself on power and
weeks. Their efforts proved promising as well.
wealth, yet there are millions of children who go hungry
What about the dependency clause? By feeding this every day. It is our responsibility, not only as a nation, but
also as individuals, to get involved. To think that one child
children, will they become dependent and lazy? There is
always been hype about the poor becoming lazy and overly would go to bed hungry somewhere in this country is
upsetting, and to know how many do is incomprehensible.
dependent through aid. This is true if food isn't
handled correctly. Kids Against Hunger (KAH) , a MN-based This is not only a problem that exists in the far reaches of the
globe; it happens right here in our own backyard. Together, as
organization (that I had worked with this past year), gives
concerned students, we must do more to make sure every
food through education programs through NGOs (NonGovernmental Organizations) to sidestep misuse of resources child's needs are met. This is no overnight fix, but with
by corrupt rule. Also, through educational programs, KAH in perseverance and action, together, as students of MN High
collaboration with a few other organizations provide up to an Schools, world-wide hunger may one day become a thing of
the past.
eighth grade education in 3rd world countries to fight the
more details on page 2 & 3...
poverty rate. Research shows those with an eighth grade
education have had a higher standard of living of those
without this education. I'd also like to briefly touch on
affordability. 23 cents covers the cost for six highly nutritious
What's in this Issue
meals—each contains over 200 calories, sufficient protein,
Page 1: Introduction to the Service Project
and 21 essential vitamins & minerals. One-third of KAH
remains in the United States for local and state distributions.
Page 2: Service Project Points of Focus
This 2012-2013 school year we, students and teachers
of MN schools should make a combined effort to
Page 3: Service Project (continued)
fight world hunger. It's important for people to realize that we
can make progress against world hunger—that ending world
Page 4: Meet the Executive committee!
hunger is not hopeless. We have the resources. We know how
Page 5: Change in Leadership & Helpful
to make this progress sustainable through educational
Information
programs.
Situations of hunger and poverty are often associated
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Service Project Points of Focus
By: Rakin Solaiman

This year's service project has two focuses:

package food. At a later date, Kids Against Hunger brings the
ingredients for packaging. A day is devoted to education and
packaging.

A Few Tips & Tricks:
Combating hunger in our communities and overseas It's impossible to get everyone involved without other
through educating, fund-raising, and volunteering. fundraisers by the organizations. In conjugation with the
2. Supporting Child Education
student fund-raising, similar activities like these can bring in
enough money for a school-wide packaging (and reduce the
The following are suggestions of ways o participate in the
amount of money each student needs to bring: for ex: $12
service project. You are not limited to this list. Remember, try instead of $20.
to get everyone in the school involved in different ways. As a
• Silent auction*: name says it all. You can auction
united front, we can combat world hunger and support child
anything: raking yards, making cookies (monthly),
education more effectively. (Last year, my school did most of
piano lessons, knitted hats, the possibilities are
the following):
endless! (Our school made over $1,200 the one
night we did this. Get your teachers involved too!)
Food-Drive (easy to do)
• Dinner-theatre*: The high school play is really
Local food shelves are struggling to keep up with the demand
popular at our school. We offered a 30 minute dinner
more than ever. Options:
before the play. This includes: decorations,
background music (live): A few classmates and I
• Officers divide the city into sections a designate
played piano during the course of the meal. Be sure
groups of 3-4 people to ring doorbells for nonto thank everyone for coming! (Sell tickets for this)
perishable foods for local food shelves. If the city is
• Bakery sales/ Cookie Sales: With the state
very large, (especially in the Twin-cites area) see if
hammering down on healthier school lunches, there
you can do something like this in cooperation with
has been a lot of complain of the meals. Selling
neighboring NHS societies.
cookies from our local bakery (they're to die for) for
• Have a non-perishable food drive competition. Have
$1 ea was a hit. We told them what we were doing
a privileged prize to the homeroom with the most
(fund-raising for this KAH project, and they offered
food. (ex: longer lunch for a week)
to make the cookies for free—as long as they were
• Even if they may be in a different building,
recognized as a local business who helped make this
Involving younger kids brings greater results. They
project possible) We sold these every Friday for a
love taking part! (K-9)
month (during lunch, and we sold out every day).
• *we did these two together (dinner-theatre then
silent auction)
Kids Against Hunger Drives (highly recommended)
• Go to local businesses! They'll be more than willing
Pros:
to help. Write up a letter concerned about this service
Cost-effective: $.23 for 6 meals
project. Good writing, good cause, and good attire
Good learning experience
will help!
Promotes Volunteering (potentially of all social groups)
• Involve your lower grades! (K-9)
• Remember, it's your enthusiasm that will make a big
Cons:
difference. Create enthusiasm in the halls, at
Fund-raising: need to raise around $20 per student for him/her
practice, really, everywhere. Suggestion:, throw out
to participate in a packaging.
daily hunger facts in the morning announcements
(intercom?) These announcements should be
This was very popular at my school. I had organized the first
interesting (don't go monotone and confused!)
KAH packing, and a survey afterwards revealed that everyone
• Coin boxes in each classroom. Class with the most
would refer this to a friend, would fund-raise more, and
money gets a prize.
would like to do this again.
1.

The way it works: NHS, Student Council, and other
organizations work together to decide to undertake a schoolwide/district-wide KAH fundraiser & packaging. NHS,
Student Council, and other organizations work together to
make a presentation about child hunger, and present to each
class (grade level). For 2 weeks, students raise money, and
submits the funds. Shortly afterwards, people sign-up to

Website: http://www.kidsagainsthunger.org/
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State-Wide Kids Against Hunger Drive (tentative)
We may or may not do this. This really depends on the
interests of the MASC and MAHS member schools: a statewide, fund-raiser for hungry kids around the globe in the fall.
The following spring, students of MN will package the food
they, as a group, raised the funds for at a series of locations.
This project may be presented by school organizations with
aide of a video that I shot overseas this summer with a
sponsorship from Best Buy. Again, please let us know if you
are interested. We need large numbers to do this.

working adults spend more hours working each week than
their wealthier counterparts.
MYTH: Poor parents are uninvolved in their children's
learning, largely because they do not value education.

The Reality: Low-income parents hold the same attitudes
about education that wealthy parents do (Compton-Lilly,
2003; Lareau & Horvat, 1999; Leichter, 1978). Low-income
parents are less likely to attend school functions or volunteer
in their children's classrooms (National Center for Education
YUDA Bands
Statistics, 2005)—not because they care less about education,
Sell these stylish bands for $7 each (made in Honduras), and but because they have less access to school involvement than
$2 goes to a kid's education in Honduras (per band):
their wealthier peers. They are more likely to work multiple
textbooks, desks, meals, school uniform, etc.
jobs, to work evenings, to have jobs without paid leave, and
to be unable to afford child care and public transportation. It
Step-by-step guide:http://www.yudabands.org/getmight be said more accurately that schools that fail to take
involved/step-by-step/
these considerations into account do not value the
involvement of poor families as much as they value the
More info:
involvement of other families.
http://www.yudabands.org/
http://www.helpinghonduraskids.org/YudaBands.php
MYTH: Poor people are linguistically deficient.
The Reality: All people, regardless of the languages and
language varieties they speak, use a full continuum of
language registers (Bomer, Dworin, May, & Semingson,
2008). What's more, linguists have known for decades that all
language varieties are highly structured with complex
grammatical rules (Gee, 2004; Hess, 1974; Miller, Cho, &
Bracey, 2005). What often are assumed to be deficient
varieties of English—Appalachian varieties, perhaps, or what
some refer to as Black English Vernacular—are no less
sophisticated than so-called "standard English."
MYTH: Poor people tend to abuse drugs and alcohol.
The Reality: Poor people are no more likely than their
wealthier counterparts to abuse alcohol or drugs. Although
drug sales are more visible in poor neighborhoods, drug use is
YUDA Band: there are hundreds of different designs.
equally distributed across poor, middle class, and wealthy
communities (Saxe, Kadushin, Tighe, Rindskopf, &
-Myths of the Culture of PovertyBeveridge, 2001). Chen, Sheth, Krejci, and Wallace (2003)
found that alcohol consumption is significantly higher among
MYTH: Poor people are unmotivated and have weak work
upper middle class white high school students than among
ethics.
poor black high school students. Their finding supports a
history of research showing that alcohol abuse is far more
The Reality: Poor people do not have weaker work ethics or
prevalent among wealthy people than among poor people
lower levels of motivation than wealthier people (Iversen &
(Diala, Muntaner, & Walrath, 2004; Galea, Ahern, Tracy, &
Farber, 1996; Wilson, 1997). Although poor people are often
Vlahov, 2007). In other words, considering alcohol and illicit
stereotyped as lazy, 83 percent of children from low-income
drugs together, wealthy people are more likely than poor
families have at least one employed parent; close to 60
people to be substance abusers.
percent have at least one parent who works full-time and
year-round (National Center for Children in Poverty, 2004).
More at: http://www.ascd.org/publications/educationalIn fact, the severe shortage of living-wage jobs means that
leadership/apr08/vol65/num07/The-Myth-of-the-Culture-ofmany poor adults must work two, three, or four jobs.
Poverty.aspx
According to the Economic Policy Institute (2002), poor
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Meeting your Executive Committee
Molly Sandstrom MAHS President
Molly Sandstrom is the current president of the Minnesota Association of Honor Societies. She attends Chisago Lakes
High School, home of the Wildcats. She is involved in weight lifting, the Math League team, the Knowledge Bowl
team, was a member of Student Council, is the President of her local Chapter of NHS, is captain of her Track & Field
team, is a Link Crew leader, is stage manager for the musical, attends Go Wild meetings, as well as is the President of
the GSA. Her spare hours away from school are spent volunteering at the library, shopping for men's sweaters,
impersonating Batman, and enjoying some high quality cheese. You may not know that Molly is an avid rapper—her
specialty being Vanilla Ice.
Rakin Solaiman MAHS Vice President
Rakin Solaiman is currently the MAHS V.P. He was born
on a snowy morning in Canada (eh?), spent the first two
years of his life near an Indian reservation, and was raised
in Minnesota with a strong influence on his Bengali
culture. He is multi-lingual with strong knowledge in
Bengali, Arabic, Latin, Spanish, and English. He has been
an integral part of Saint Peter High School's speech,
debate, soccer, tennis, band, NHS, Student Council,
Ecology Club, and a few other activities and
organizations. Rakin is an ambitious and visional kid who
loves meeting new people, gaining new ideas, getting
feedback, and likes to tell himself he can help change the
world for the better. One of the few projects he's currently
working on is with AMDA (Association of Medical
Doctors of Asia) to create a honor's food program in
Bangladesh. He's very excited for what's in store for
MAHS this year. He'll be sharing what MAHS is doing
across the state with these newsletters.

Molly Sandstrom (top left), Rakin Solaiman (top right), Clare Sorensen
(bottom)

Clare Sorensen MAHS Secretary
Hi, my name is Clare Sorensen, and I'm the secretary for
MAHS. I attend Becker High School as a senior and am
involved in many organizations in and outside of school. I
participate in tennis, operate lights and sound for the tech
crew, and also help with the iPad tech squad. I am also an
officer in both student council and my own chapter's
NHS. I enjoy reading and my favorite season is fall!

We hope you can join us at the State
MAHS/MASC convention next spring!
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Doug Erickson named Coordinator of Student Activities (CSA)
In September, 2012 Ann Postlewaite accepted a position with the National
Association of Secondary School Principals. She will be a director that supervises
both National Honor Society and student councils (NASC.) Ann leaves a long
legacy in Minnesota that includes advisorships in Hastings and Roseville, hosting a
national convention in Roseville (1999), and the Director of Student Leadership
position for the Minnesota Association of Secondary School Principals (MASSP.)
Doug was named to a newly created position entitled Coordinator of Student
Activities and started his work on September 24th. Doug is a familiar face to
student councils and honor societies around the state of Minnesota. If you have
gone to a state conference, a LEAD conference, or a national conference you have
met him. He is the tall, grey haired guy who is usually running a workshop of some
type. Doug brings a wealth of experience to his position. He has been an advisor at
Orono High School for 32 years. He was the Minnesota State Student Council Advisor for six years. Doug just finished
a two year term on the NASC Advisory Board serving as co-chair in 2012. When asked about accepting the half-time
position at MASSP Doug responded with the following statement,"I am excited to have this opportunity.
“MASC/MAHS is like a family to me. I have friends that go back decades and meet new ones every year. But
ultimately, MASC/MAHS is about empowering students on the local, state, and national level. Every year I am amazed
by the leadership ability I see demonstrated at the events I attend. I am also impressed by students ability to have a
great time at those same events." Doug stated his main goal was to grow MASC and MAHS so more students can have
the opportunity to expand their leadership vision. Doug will continue his other position at Orono High School as a
leadership teacher and golf coach. His lives in Long Lake, Minnesota with his wife Sally. He has two children: Susie
(went to NASC nationals in Missouri,Oklahoma and Florida ) and John (went to NASC nationals in Kansas and
Minnesota.) Susie has three future student council members:Pete 5, Norah Jane 3, and Josephine Rose 1. If you have
questions or concerns please contact Doug at derickson@orono.k12.mn.us or call 763-232-2501. Also Doug has
established a Twitter account for weekly updates. Text follow mnmascmahs to 40404. Depending on your service
provider you may or may not have to have a twitter account on your phone. MASC/MAHS welcomes Doug Erickson
as its Coordinator of Student Activities.

Contact Information:

Share with your friends! ☺

Check out our website!
http://www.massp.org

Be sure to check out our next issue!

Suggestions? Ideas? Concerns?

Doug Erickson CSA
Cell: 763-232-2501

Upcoming Events:

E-mail: derickson@orono.k12.mn.us

Nov. 1 & 2 – Middle Lever Leadership Conference

Rakin Solaiman MAHS V.P.

Nov. 4 – Division Presidents' Meeting

Cell: 507-514-3527
E-mail: rakinsolaiman95@live.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/rakin.solaiman

Nov. 5 – MASC/MAHS Presidents' Forum and Officer Training
Nov. 5 – MASC/MAHS Advisors' Workshop
Feb. 8 & 9 – Officer Meeting @ Marriot Hotel
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